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PARAKEET. 
(From Mrs. T. C. A.. Washington. 

I have enjoyed the Readers 
Clearing House immensely evei 
since its beginning and hav< 
benefitted many times by its won- 
derful recipes, household hints 
etc. The following is my reply tc 
a query from Mrs. D. C., Chevy 
Chase, on the training and cart 
of her parakeet. 

We have been the proud owner; 
of a beautiful blue parakeet foi 
the past year and would not tak< 
anything for him. He is namec 
Pretty Boy, and is a joy anc 
pleasure to the whole Household 
as well as friends. I have founc 
they are very easy to care foi 
and in time become quite tame 
and affectionate. I have been his 
chief trainer since I am with him 
all the time. He has a vocabulary 
of about 35 words and can imi- 
tate most all whistles he hears. Ii 
vmi O/ant. him tn tallr 

you, start now, while he is young 
to gain his confidence in you bj 
repeating the same word over anc 
over in a gentle baby-talk voice 
Never speak loudly or harshly tc 
him. At first it may take him t 
week or more to learn a word, bui 
have patience and don’t give up; ii 
just takes time. As they grow older 
they learn more quickly. We were 
told at the pet shop to *eep them 
in a cool place, never in the sun 
or too warm a room as that will 
make them shed or molt. Cbvei 
the cage at night, unless it is ex- 
tremely hot. Give him fresh food 
and water every day, changing the 
water often during the summer 
They do not like to bathe everj 
day but will occasionally if yoi 
attach a plastic bird bath (sold ir 
any pet supply shop) in the dcor- 
w'ay. The book says to give them 
something green to nibble on and 
I was told that a kale or spinach 
leef is better than lettuce, which 
could cause dysentary, often prov- 
ing fatal. Ours is so tame now 
that he is let out of the cage tc 
fly around or perch on oui 
shoulders and objects around the 
house. I hope this has not beer 
wu icusmy anu you win get some 
help from it. Good luck to you 
with your parakeet. 

(From Mrs. D. T. B., Washington., 
1 would suggest that you go tc 

a pet store and get a book on para' 
keets. It is a large subject, anc 
numerous books have been writtei 
on the subject. They cover mos 
of the ground, but some give mor< 
information on care and food anc 
others deal principally with breed 
ing and showing, while others g< 
into training. A. pet store on Wis 
consin avenue near the Calver 
Theater and across the street ha 
quite a library of books on pet 
of all kinds. We have a bool 
which tells quite a lot about train 
lng them to talk. It is “The Bud 
gerigar or Shell Parakeet 'as i 

Talker,” by Cessa Feyerabend 
published by the American Bud 
gerigar Society, and I saw a cop; 
of it in the store mentioned above 
It takes time and patience t< 
teach them to talk, and we haven’ 
given much to ours, but he car 
say "pretty boy” and whistle a cal 
we have used in the family foi 
years. I haven’t had any lucl 
with “Yankee Doodle.” It is i 

fascinating pastime for a shut-ir 
or semi-invalid. We have a plaj 
yard for our bird. It has a ladder 
swing and string of paper clips 
with a bell on the end. There arc 
also parallel bars, some brighi 
pennies and marbles and a mirror 
which he loves. He will sit bj 
the hour and look at himself anc 

croon to his reflection. He has i 

fine time with a piece of cello- 
phane or tissue and likes to b< 
swung on a cord. They eat para- 
keet food, which you can buy a 

any pet store, and ours loves th< 
heads of millet sold in pet store: 
or a large store on F and G street: 
with the Irish name betweei 
Twelfth and Thirteenth streets 
Some like lettuce and celery, bu 
ours will not touch it. Fresh wa 

ter should be provided every day 
Temperature is not very impor 

tant, but they should be kept out 
1 of drafts and direct sunlight. Our 
■ bird spends most of his time out 

of the cage. He protests loudly 
when put to bed at night and lets 
us know he is ready to come out 
in the morning. He will go in to 

| eat during the day but keeps a 

wary eye on us to be sure we do 
not close the door of the cage. 
They should have gravel (from the 

; pet store) on the floor of the 
cage or in a “treat cup,” and a 

piece of cuttlefish is recommended, 
though I have never seen our bird 
touch it. A piece of paper should 
be on the floor of the cage. You 
can get these at the pet stores 
and the store I mentioned where 
they have quite a good supply of 
bird necessities. You can also get 
the play yards in the pet store on 
Wisconsin avenue, though we 

made ours. I understand that they 
have a television show with 
trained parakeets, but we have 
no television, so haven’t seen it. 
The book I mentioned cautions 
against leaving bowls of water 
where the bird can fall into it. 

>! watching to see that he does not 
eet caueht in a door or ride out- 
doors or your shoulder, but ofte 

; thing they did not mention was 

falling down inside a corner cabi- 
net, which happened to ours. The 
inside of the cabinet is built so 

that it leaves three triangular 
spaces partitioned off by the in- 
side of the cabinet at the corners 

and in the back where the corner 

of the wrall is. We thought we 

would nave to break the cabinet 
to get him out. He was down on 

the floor about 7 feet from the 

top. Finally we let a long strip 
of cheesecloth with wire twisted 
in the end down where he could 
reach, and he took hold, and we 

pulled him up. The tops of both 
cabinets are now covered with 

pasteboard, so that can’t happen 
again, but I worry about his get- 
ting behind the refrigerator or 

on the stove, as the burner plates 
remain hot for some time after 
use. He is usually kept out of the 

! kitchen 
* * * * 

SONG. 
MARBLE TOP TABLE. 

! tFrom Mrs. B. E. K.. Washington.) 
This is in response to the re- 

quest made by Dr. E. H. B., Bal- 

timore, for the words of a song. 

! I learned this song while attend- 

ing grade school here in Washing- 
1 ton. Although I don’t know the 
1 composer’s name or where the 

song was published, I do remem- 

|ber the following verses. 

;| Butterfly, flittln* by, 
>i Have you any work to do? 
; There you flit, while I sit 

Reading lessons through and through. 

Yes. indeed o’er each seed 
I must shake the pollen box: 

Maiden's Hair needs my care—- 
I must wind the four o clocks! 

L 

Black-eyed Sue needs me too. 
Lady’s slipper I must tie. 

Never say. even in play, 
Idle Is tne uutteriiy! 

I have also been interested in 

; the recent request for the proper 
care of marble tops. I have two 
Victorian pieces of furniture, both 
of which came to me as old fam- 

[ ily pieces. One is a table and the 
other is a chest of drawers, and 
both of them have white marble 

| tops. I have always used a 

cleanser to clean both of these 
marble tops, and have kept them 
nice and white with this care. The 
RCH has been of much enjoy- 
ment to me. I attended public 
schools here in Washington, the 
Grant and the Adams schools, 
and many of the songs and poems 
mentioned by your readers are 

very familiar to me, being old ones 

that I learned while in school. 
* * * * 

CONTESTS? 

tj (From Mrs. W. C. C„ Alexandria.) 
> I, too, like Mrs. W. G. S., Arling- 
> ton, have been watching the RCH 
i for some mention of the group 
(interested in prize contests given 

; by the manufacturers of various 
products. Would you mind men- 

tioning it again? Perhaps, some 
■ one would see it and answer. 

With Needle and Thread 

2901 
By Peggy Roberts 

Huck weaving is one of the 
oldest and most popular of the 
needle arts. These delightful de- 
signs are as versatile as they are 

large and may be broken down 
into several designs or used “as 
Is.” 

Pattern envelope No. 2901 con- 

tains material requirements, com- 

plete charts, stitch illustrations 
and “how to weave on huck.” 

To obtain this pattern, send 25 
cents in coins, giving pattern 
number, your name, address and 
zone number to Peggy Roberts, 
The Washington Star, P. O. Box 
100, Station G, New York 19, N. Y. 

Just what you’ve been waiting 
for the big book of Needle- 
work news! Chockful of fasci- 
nating designs, including four gift 
patterns with instructions printed 
in the book. Special features 
needle “know-how” and exciting 
information on what’s new to 
make. Send 25 cents in coin.’ 

(■- Ms 

i 

By Barbara Bell 
Designed expressly to flatte: 

the slightly shorter figure is thii 

smartly tailored two-piece frocl 
that comes in half sizes. It save: 

time in altering your pattern an< 

insures perfect fit. 
Pattern No. 3273 is a sew-rit( 

perforated pattern in sizes 12% 
14%. 16%. 18%, 20% and 22% 
Size 14% requires 4% yards o 

39-inch fabric. 
For this pattern, send 30 cent 

in coins, your name, address, pat 
tern number and size wanted t( 
Barbara Bell, The Washingtoi 
Star, P. O. Box 99, Station G, Nev 
York 19, N. Y. 

Send 25 cents today for you 
copy of the fall and winter Styl 
ist. This latest issue is filled witl 
new sewing ideas; sew-easy styles 
gift patterns printed insids th 
book. Don’t miss it! 

A 

1C—I ti •m'i Mm' 
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Add d few dill seed fo 
French dressing for veg- 
etable tv meat salads. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Information and requests sent 

in by the following have been 
forwarded to those for whom 
they were intended: 

Washington — J. W., Miss 
P. E. H„ Mrs. L. D. C., B. D. T„ 
N. D. C„ Mrs. R. E. M.. Mrs. 
H. D. L., Mrs. J. R. G., Mrs. 
C. G. D„ M. C. S„ Mrs. D. P., 
Mrs. W. D. K.. Mrs. E. W. S„ 
Mrs. L. N„ Mrs. H. G. 

Alexandria — Mrs. R. G. T„ 
Mrs. M. C. P. Arlington — Mrs. 
R. L. M.. M. R. H.. Mrs. M. E. P„ 
Mrs. C. D. S., Mrs. W. M. W. 
Branchville — Mrs. G. M. B. 
Chevy Chase—Mrs. J. W. M. Falls 
VyllUICIl — lVIldS VJ. XX. XV.., Wild. 

J. C., Mrs. B. A. M. Herndon — 

K. H. B. Hyattsville—Mrs. W. B„ 
Mrs. K. F. W. Lexington Park— 
Mrs. B. H. H. Manassas—Mrs. 
T. R. H. Pomfiet — Mrs. J. G. 
Riverdale—Mrs. H. H. P. Wal- 
dorf—Mrs. A F. R. 

Our thanks to the following 
readers, whose contributions 
were similar to those already re- 

ceived and awaiting publication: 
Washington — Mrs. H. R. K„ 

Mrs. R. T. M., Mrs. G. M. B„ 
Mrs. J. G. W.t N. B.. Mrs. H. A. 
McG., Mrs. J. M. S.. Mrs. G. M., 
Mrs. H. A. W. 

Arlington—E. M. C. Bethesda 
—Mrs. L. A. W. Hyattsville — 

Mrs. D. S. Riverdale — Mrs. 
H. H. P., Mrs. H. H. P. Spencer- 
ville — F. W. Vienna — Mrs. 
M. W. C. 

* * * * 

GOLDEN AGE HOBBY SHOW. 
(From D. C. Recreation Depart- 

ment.) 
The Second Golden Age Hobby 

Show is scheduled for November 
16, 17, 18 and 19, from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., in the lobby of the 
Department of Commerce. 

The 1950 show went far beyond 
our expectations in stimulating 
interest for the young as well as 

the oldsters, and we hope you 
will help make ths 1951 show 
bigger and better. 

We would like to see your 
uuunuiiiUiiiK, ncavuiK, tciauuvo, 

knitting, playing an instrument, 
singing, embroidery, painting, 
collecting, or other hobby. If you 
sent in something or took part 
in the entertainment program 
last year, won’t you offer some- 

thing new or different this year? 
The Golden Age Hobby Show 

is sponsored by the D.C. Recre- 
ation Board and United Com- 
munity Services. For entry blank 
send stamped, self-addressed en- 

velope to Golden Age Hobby 
Show, 3149 Sixteenth street N.W., 
Washington 10, D.C. 

* * * * 

INFORMATION WANTED? 
STAR PAPERS. 

COFFEE. 
<From Mrs. E. H., Alexandria.) 
My kitchen is of war time build. 

Everything in counter and cabi- 
net space is of wood construction, 
Among the many enamels on the 
market, I would be interested in 
knowing the one most nearly con- 

forming to porcelain or metal fin- 
ish. It would, of course, need to be 
washed a great deal. Also, here 
is a problem that must present 
itself to many apartment dwellers. 
The tiny, narrow spaces between 
counters into which everything 
seems to fall. Have any readers 
been ingenious enough to work 
out some plan of sealing up such 
places? 

I have on hand many editions 
of the Star paper, year 1945. Some 
cartoons of “war”, editions carry- 
ing the death of F. D. R., ending 
of the war, etc. Could any one 

use these? 
My coffee, despite costly brand 

and electric percolator had become 
increasingly bitter. Thinking it 
could be city water. I began to 
boil the exact quantity for pot, 
and illuminating the “old fash- 
ioned” idea that the pot needs 
a tablespoon of coffee in the cup 

with frequent boilings of scouring 
water. And pay attention to the 
measuring methods included on 
most well known brands of coffee. 
Also, arrive at the length of time 
of cooking, suited for individual 
taste. My coffee has improved of 
late by following these methods. 
Bad coffee seems to be caused from 
overcooking, too. 

RED DEVIL’S FOOD CAKE. 
CORN BREAD RECIFE? 

MAGAZINE? 
(From Mrs. J. R. G., Washington.) 

Mrs. H. W. S. I believe this is 

the red devil’s food cake you are 

seeking. I sent it in some time 

ago. It was clipped from the 

American Weekly 15 years ago, 

and is by far the most delicious 
cake I ever made. I have just as 

much success with high grade 
vegetable shortening as with but- 
ter. One-half cup butter or 

shortening, 1 cup brown sugar, 
firmly packed, 1 cup white sugar 
(the two sugars should be sifted 
together), 4 eggs (well beaten), 1 
cup thick sour milk or buttermilk, 
3 cups sifted flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon red vegetable coloring. 2 
teaspoons vanilla, and 1 cup boil- 
ing water. Pour the boiling water 
over the melted chocolate mixing 
quickly, add soda and stir until 
thick. Set aside to cool while 
mixing the cake. Cream butter or 

shortening, add sugar gradually 
anri r.rpnm until lifrht. nnri flnflfv 

(I use my hands for the cream- 
ing.) Add beaten eggs, stirring 
until well mixed. Add flour sifted 
with baking powder and salt 
alternately with milk, stirring 
after each addition until smooth. 
Add chocolate mixture, vanilla 
and coloring. Mix thoroughly. 
Line three greased 8x8x2-inch 
cake pans with waxed paper. Pour 
in batter and bake at 350 degrees 
25 minutes. You may use my 
favorite frosting. I usually use 

Kate Smith’s mellow chocolate 
frosting made with confectioners’ 
sugar, butter and cream. 

Now for a couple of requests 
from the good ladies of RCH. I 
hate to admit that I was so care- 
less as to lose Mrs. B. McH’s corn 
oread recipe, and I wonder if she 
would send it in again. I have 
searched high and low for it, but 
its been misplaced during my 
house cleaning. 

Is there any one in this area 
who has ever eaten the wonderful 
cakes in Miss Parten’s tea room 

| in Raleigh, N. C.? Two sisters 
operated the tea room and I 
'imagine they have long since 
passed on. One seems to be able 
to obtain almost anything through 
this wonderful department of The 
Oin «• T'J ▼*. _ 
— “D« V»Ji A v w c*o 

along in 1918 until about 1923 
when I visited this tea room. And 
now for my last request. 

Does any one have a copy of 
the November, 1950, issue of the 
Family Circle magazine? 

* * * * 

CHILD’S PARTY. 
(From Mrs. Y. A. B., Greenbelt.) 
In reply to a query of Mrs. 

C. E. R., Hyattsville, regarding 
a birthday party for her 6-year- 
old, I shall offer a few ideas from 
my experience with parties for 
our three, now 5. 7 and 8. First 
of all, do provide a cake—ever try 
a hand at decorating one? I buy 
ice cream by half-gallon sizes, 
and I'd say that one gallon would 
suffice for 25 children. For my 
son’s party in early July, instead 
of using pop. which is a little up- 
setting for small fry, I bought 
frozen lemonadev»nd frozen grape 
juice and served it in paper cups 
with ice cubes. If your girl were 
a boy, I’d say be sure to use fudge 
frosting—because boys love it— 
though it doesn't look as “party- 
ish.” One of the favorite games 
we always play is as follows: Take 
25-50 pennies and hide thenj in 
various places, but only one to a 
crack. Then turn the children 
loose to hunt for the loot. More 
fun and, of course, they keep 
their find. Since I note you are 
from my home State Kansas, you 
undoubtedly remember those fa- 
mous “cake-walks” we always had 
at the rural schoolhouse festivities. 
Well, I got the idea it would be 
fun as well for small fry, so, I 
take a piece of tea towel or sheet- 
ing, hem it, and draw some funny 
flagish caricature on it with 
crayons. Then take a stick or 
pole about 3 feet long and tack 
the flag to it. Have all the chil- 
dren join hands in a big circle 
and then lead singing (by all) of 
nursery songs asd tunes. After 
marching one circle around, stop, 
mm a* yvu 5tup, arop me* nag in 
front of the lucky one who Is 
nearest your left. They will love 
this I’m sure. Prizes for each 
lucky one will be lollipops or a 
balloon. This you will find will 
consume quite a little time and 
also the small, as well as the older 
children can participate with 
equal enjoyment. Why not ar- 
range all of your “take home” 
gifts you spoke of in two baskets. 
Give each child a paper napkin 
and have them blindfold them- 
selves, then gather girls in a circle 
around the girls’ basket and the 
boys around the boys’ basket. Then 
they could grab. This would be 
well put at the last event of 
your party. Children will usually 
like an hour of games and fun, 
then the opening of the presents 
followed by the ice cream, cake 
and djinks. I’d advise having one 
or two mothers to help you in the 
various operations. 

i v' " v 

f; I CUSTOM II 
I PICTURE FRAMING ■ 

The Largest Selection of Melding* 
at the Lowest Prices in Town 

1 

I 
The Pyramid Coat . 

Poodle Cloth Enriched with 

Jap Mink or Persian ... in 

our Advance-of-Season SALE! 

r 

Here's the season's very newest 
fabric rich, woolen “poodle 

Vs cloth" with a textured softness, a 

I luxurious feel ... at a special low 
price that cannot be duplicated 

{ later! Also you may choose from 
Forstmann, Stroock, or Juilliard 
woolens with Persian Lamb, 
Beaver Muskrat, cr other choice 

furs!. Pyramids or fitted styles, 
sizes 8 to 1 8. 

USE ONE OF OUR 3 CONVENIENT 
PAYMENT PLANS. WE'LL HOLD YOUR 
COAT IN STORAGE AT NO COST. 

— 
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THE NEW COAT-DR ESS SILHOUETTE- 
rmblirts 
.'Crwria 

• . . its skirt a magnificent sweep of fullness, subtly shaped 5™£?aJ 

of ottoman-ribbed or striped taffeta 
* ! 

,, trii 
ud 

\ 

A. The full-skirted button-front dress with push-up sleeves. In copper > 

or grey rayon taffeta, striped with black. 10 to 16. 17.95. 

B. The curved, disc buttoned coat dress with a dramatic side pocket. 
Wonderful in black ottoman-ribbed rayon taffeta. 10 to 18. 17.95. * 

PARKING IS FREE AT FRANKLIN SIMON 4250 CONNECTICUT AVENUE ORDWAY 6700 
Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30 

i * 4 -* 


